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REGULATIONS
for conducting the 10th world championship in Fire and Rescue sport
66Almatv-2014"

1. Objectives and scope of competition

World Championship in Fire and Rescue Sport (hereafter - competition)
is conducted with the objectives as stated below:
- further development of fire and rescue sport and popularization of profession of
The

10th

firefighters and rescuers;
- improving the professional and sports skills of firefighters and rescuers;
- strength.init g the friendship and cooperation with fire and rescue services of
foreign countries;
populari zation and development of fire and rescue sport among women and their
p articipation in international competitions'
2. Organization of comPetition

of
Overall the competition is organized by the International Sport Federation
<Central
Firefighters and'Rescuers in cooperation with the Federal State Institution
sportJclub of Ministry of Emergency situations of the Russia Federation>.
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Locally, the competition will be organized and conducted (preparation of venues,
receiving and seeing-off the participants, health services, providing sports and technical
equipment, catering services and accommodation, cultural and leisure alrangements,
presintation in mass media etc.) by the Ministry of Emergency situations of the
itepublic of Kazakhstan, Non-Governmental Organization "Sport Federation of
f irlfighters and Rescuers of the Republic of Kazakhstan", Agency of Sport and Physical
Cultuie of the Republic of Kazakhstan, JSC "sovereign Wealth Fund "Samtuk-Kazyna",
Limited Partnership "Pilot Communication".
Competitions are conducted in compliance with the Rules of fire and rescue sport
competitiott, upprorred by the International sport federation of firefighters and rescuers
on October I7, 2009 with amendments in 2013 and Regulations of international
competitions in fire and rescue sport (in edition 20tI,2012).
Fire-technical equipment, used in fire-attack deployment and 4x100 meters
Firefig6ters relay-race, must be published on www.interfiresport.com, www.firesporta1maty2014.com until August 04, 2014.
Fire attack deployment is to be conducted using trailer-pumps, made by the
company "ROZENBAUER VOX III" with connections of STORZ couplings.
3. Timelines and Yenue of competition

Competition is to be conducted from September 04 till September 09, 2014, in
Almaty (Republic of Kazakhstan).
Teams arrive on Septembet 04 and depart on September 09, 2014.
4. Participants and admission

The national teams of the member-countries of the International Sport Federation
of Firefighters and Rescuers, as well as countries received an invitation, take part in the
competitions.
The composition of sports delegations, 29 persons:
Head of delegation 1, team leader 1, coach - 4, doctof 1, judge - 2, athletes:
men - 10 persons, women 10 Persons.
It is allowed to change the quantitative structure of delegation taking into account
the declared women and the sports personnel.
participants of competitions need to submit to credentials committee the signed
request. The request should be separate for men and women.
Doping control is carried out during the competition. The control is carried out in
International
accordance with the provisions of the World Anti-Doping Code (WADC),
of
testing standards and Prohibited list. The order of collecting samples and quantity
,urnpl, is determined at the joint meeting of team's representatives and Main judge
panel on September 05, 2014.
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-
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5. Schedule of competition

Septemberr04

Arrival of teams

September,

05

Credentials committee
Meeting of team representatives and the Main Jury
Competition draw
Testing of sports equipment

September,

06

Assault ladder
Opening oeremony
Semi-finals and finals of assault ladder
Rewarding

SeptemberrDT

Overcomingthe 100-meterobstacle
4x100 metres firefighter relay race

September,

08

Fire attack deployment
Closing ceremony
Rewarding

Septemberr

0g

DeParture of teams

6. Line-up team and off-set on sports disciplines
Men
Sports discipline

J\b

4.

Overcoming the 100-meter obstacle
Climbins to the 4tn floor of the training tower
Fire relav race
Fire affack deployment

5.

Double-event

I
2.
3.

Line-up team

Off-set

8 persons

6 results

8 persons
2 teams

6 results

I results

I team

I results
(7 oersons)
personal superiority

Women
J\b

I
2.
a

J.

4.

Sports discipline
Overcomins the 100-meter obstacle
Climbine to the 2no floor of the training towel
Fire relay race
Fire affack deployment

Line-up team

Off-set

8 Dersons

6 results

8 persons

6 results

2teams

I result

I team
(7 oersons)

I

result
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Competitions in climbing on an assault ladder, overcoming the 100-meter
obstacle, fire attack deployment carried out on two attempts.
7. Procedure and conditions of defining the team and individual champions

Overall team ranking is determined on the basis of least total placings, taken by
teams in all the sports events. In case of equality in total placings, the higher place is
awarded to the team having best result in fire attack deployment.
Team ranking in youth sport events is determined on the basis of minimum total
time, clocked by ranking competitors. In case of equality, the teams are awarded the
same place (subsequent rank is not awarded).
The team, which has not scored total number of scores, is ranked below the teams
having full score. In case of equalify of incomplete scores, the team is ranked as per the
minimum time of ranking competitors.
Individual ranking in sports events, and also rarf,<ing in fire attack deployment, is
determined as per the best result from two attempts. In case of equality - as per the best
total time of two attempts, and in case of level time from two attempts - as per the best
result of first attempt, further - who started earlier.
In case of result's equality in 4x100 meters firefighter relay race the higher place
is awarded to the team, which started earlier.
Double event is not included in team result.
Finals and semifinals for men and finals for women are held in 4x100 meters
firefighter relay race and assault ladder to determine winners. The amount of athletes in
final and semifinal races is determined by the number of racetracks. The results of final
and semifinal races are not included in team result.
Semifinal races are formed by the results of preliminary races as follows: 1"
semifinal race - i6, f", 4th and8th results; 2nd semifinal race - 6in,?"0,3'o .errrd7tn' Final
race is formed by the results of semifinal races as follows: 3'd, ltt, 2"d and4h'
Women final race is formed by best 4 results.
Men women in team and individuals compete separately.
8. Prizes

The teams, which occupy Iu, 2no, and 3'd place in overall team rankings, are
awarded with cups and certificates; and.participants - with medals and gifts.
The teams, which occupy l",2nu, and 3'd place in 4x100 meters firefighter relay
participants
race and fire attack deployment are awarded with cups and certificates; and
- with medals, certificates and gifts.
The particiPants, who occuPY 1", 2nd, and 3'd place in individual events in assault
ladder, 100-meter obstacle course and double event, are awarded with medals'
certificates and gifts.
Winners in sports events are awarded with champion ribbons.
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The Coaches of the national teams in all the sports disciplines are awarded with
medals, certificates and gifts.
9.

Entry conditions for sports delegations

Payment of annual membership fee to the International Sports Federation of
firefighters and rescuers at the rate of 3300 (three thousand three hundred) US dollars
titl April 01,2014.
Payment for participation - 150 (one hundred and frfty) US dollars for each
participant of team (sport delegation), transferred to the account of otganizer-county till
July' 040 2014.
The expenses, related to sending the sports delegations (travel tickets,
accommodation, food, daily allowances during travel, salary preservation, etc.), are to be
borne by the countries, sending delegation to competitions.
Expenses related to orgarrization and conduction of competitions are the
responsibility of organizers of competitions at the expense of own and involved means
in accordance with the legislation.
10. Procedure and timelines

for submission

The preliminary request for participation of sports delegation in competition is to
be submitted until JulY 100 2014.
Information about arrival and departure of sports delegations is to be sent till

July 10,2014.

The participant-countries of competition should submit the information to two

addresses:

The International Sports Federation of firefighters and rescuers:
Il1I23, Russia, Moscow, Entusiastov Highway, 33
Telephon el fax: + 7 (49 5) 7 84-7 5 -22
E-mail: msfps@inbox.ru, anelO 1 @bk.ru
Web site : www.interfiresport.com

Sport Federation of Firefighters and Rescuers:
O1OOOO, n public of Kazakhstan, Astana, BogenbaiBatyta avenue,4
Telephone: * 7 777 038 55 55
Fax: * (7172)24-10-96
E-mail: mikin55@.mai1.ru
Web site: www.firesport-almaty2O
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Final (signed) applications for participation in competitions are submitted to
credentials committee on the day of Competition draw September 01 2014.
Director of the Executive Comrnittee

A.P.Kalinin

